Welcome to College Algebra 8-31-15
MAC 1105
MWF 12-1:20pm
CRN 13397 in 9-123 w/ Prof. Lauste
-now filling out paperwork-
- choosing office hours now-
- creating attendance pads-
- when you come into class, get your attendance pad from cot, and display during class-
- the name you put on your pad is what you will be called.
( make sure you create an attendance pad! )

SL, CeCe, download [LIN] App
Sessions Monday’s 10:45-11:45
Thursday’s 10:45 - 11:45
Friday’s 10:00-12:00
Welcome to College Algebra
MAC 1105
MWF 12-12:50pm
CRN 13397 in 9-123 w/ Prof. Lauste

- Now filling out paperwork -
- Choosing office hours now -
- Creating attendance pads -

- When you come into class, get your attendance pad from cart, and display during class -

- The name you put on your pad is what you will be called:

  Make sure you create an attendance pad!

SL, CeCe, download Line App

Sessions
Monday's 1045-1145
Wednesday's 1045-1145
Friday's 100-200
you **must** have mymathlab

you can buy this from the campus bookstore, behind the counter.

you can also purchase online w/ a credit card or paypal.

you do not need a physical book, it comes w/ an e-copy

YOU **MUST** have mymathlab!

you cannot notes to replace quiz.

notes must be TWO PAGES FRONT and BACK!!

TI-84+ (calculator)

Thursday 1 pm 7-25b

Hands-on-Learning!